
PIA N0 S
Appeal to the most critical musical
taste, and are receiving more favor-
able comment today than any oth;r
make of piano offered to the public.
Their leading; features are —

! Scientific Scales.
Purity and Character ofTone.

Sympathetic and Responsive Touch.
Beauty and Modernity o* Cases.

Sold for Cash or on the Small Monthly
Payment Plan.

bob* l^o cowaw gj k

**"*iinh"*TPlTSB * mwmt 3iv I
ST. PAUL. hISS.

The L-.rcest Exclusive Piano Dea'.er3
inthe Northwest.

C[ T V
NEWS

"William Weisner and T. Coleman went

to work yesterday In default of si<j to pay
an assessment for a plain drunk.

Joseph Carl yesterday paid a fine of $i5
for assaulting P. I.inn. . The assault oc-
curred la a University avenue saloon.

The work of flushing the asphalt paved

streets was commenced last night by City
Engineer Rundlett and will be continued
during ihe season.

John J. Kester, Henry Paul and John
Johnson each forfeited $10 bail yesterday
by failing to appear in the police court.

They were charged with being drunk.«

While playing with a strange dog yes-
terday morning, Philip Rcilly, colored, ten
years of age, was severely bitten on tne
band. The boy lives at 57^ West Third
Street.

Col. George G. Kimba.ll has resumed his
position as chief of the local postoffice
inspection agent. John D. King, who lias
held the position for the past six weeks,
lias returned to Washington.

Examiner Johnson has anted on Treas-
urer Block's suggestion by notifying cor-
porations that he will be pleased to con-
fer with representatives relative to the
examination of their gross earnings tax.

A *]vcial meeting of the board of alder-
men lias been called for this afternoon lo
approve several districts which it is de-
Bired to sprinkle. The regular sprinkling
season will probably "oegin, weather per-
mitting, next week.

Public Examiner John.sDn lias notified
county auditors and tra-isurers that de- !
linquent special dog taxes under the iaw
of VMI are not to be spr.-±d upon the tax
rolls for this year, nor shall any attempt
ibe made to collect them.

Fire broke out in a house occupied by
airs. Bowles, 29 East Tenth street, shortly
after noon yesterday. The fire company
exihigiiished the blaze after it had done
damage to the extent of $100. The House
belongs to William F. Mason.

Th \u25a0 street sweepers "were put to work
for the season yesterday. Only a few or
them are equipped with white duck suits,
the department not desiring to inilict on
them the hardship of investing In a suit
until tiny have earned some money.

County Surveyor Irvine estimates that
it will cost the county $1,500 for the tun-
nel betw.en the court house and the new
jail to convey tht heating and wiring
pipes. The estimate was submitted to the
commissioners at their meeting yester-
day.

The state fish and game commission
lias instructed Agent Fullerton to confer
"Wita Architect Johnston with regard to
plans for a superintendent's cottage at
the fatatc fish hatchery. Mr. Johnson will
also b<? asked to prepare plans far hatch-ing houses.

Charles Hoenggi, seventeen years old,
was yesterday put on probation tor two
months. Alfred E. Hall, 70 North Smith javenue, saw Hoenggi beating a smaller |
boy ami when he interferred Hoenggi fol- !
lowed him to his door steps reviling- him
and using abusive language.

The big Band dredge was taken from
it- winter quarters on the West side yes-
terday and floated to a position | poslie
the Union depot yards. I[ere it will be
used in filling up the space along thecity levee hack of the new sea wall put
in last year.

Henry Wurst, who waived examination
Saturday on a charge of assault, had his
case reinstated yesterday. Wurst is charg-
ed with having used a stone of consider-
able proportions on Frank Rogers, and he
changed his mind about allowing thecase to go before the grand jury. He will
have an examination Wednesday.

A call was issued yesterday by City En-
gineer Claussen for bids for the city
street lighting for the remainder of the
year. The bids will be opened on the 17th.
Considerable interest is being centeredon the contest owing to the rivalry now
existing between the competing * com-
panies. The Cleveland Vapor Lighting
company promises to make a price that
will give its rival, the American Develop-
ment company, trouble in meeting.

es at Dcfi. Is. C5E. 7.

Home Savings Banks given to deposit-
ors. :-'. . i;rity Trust Co.. X. V. TJfe liidg.

YERXA

No economical housewife
can afford to overlook our
fine goods at the low prices we
sell them at—we give trading
checks, too.

Strawberries 2S.fe 22c'
Beans £*» 21c
Dijin Whole, new, nrnnIOS 6 pounds ZOC
TariflOa Best Quality, O.

Id^lOCd r«r pound. :..tv ... OC

'" TEA! TEA!
"We are importers of Tea from everypan of the world where the finest Teasare grown We give a high grade Tea atmedium Tea p'rieen.

Tea tings, per lb 24cBroken Leaf Japan Tea, per lb " 30cIjneolored Japan Tea, per lb 35cPrime Teas, all varieties, at, per lb.. 40cExtra qualities, all varieties, per lb.. -50cCroat Mlnarda Blends, per lb ... COo

PEERLESS MEAT MARKET.
Pork Loin Chops, per lh .' 12V»c
Pork Loin Roasts, per lb '.'.'" V'c
Boston Butts, per lb ...........'. We]'i>:k Shoulders, per lb ]0c
Spareribs, per lb 9.^.
Pork Sausage, peiMb ..12r£cllealtlrall'Sausage. the best and pur- '

est Sausage on the market, per lb.. 15c

F. R. YERXA & GO.
6EVESTH AXD CELAB STS,

TO SOUTH ST. PAUL
ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED FOR

EXTEXSICX OF STREET CAR
LI.\E THIS YEAR

FARE WILL BE FIVE CENTS

Transfer Privileges Will He In-
cluded in Fare—Slight Hitch

Over Terminals at Stock-
yard Town.

South St. Paul will have street car con-
nections with the Saintly City before the
close of the present year, and .the fare
will be 5 cents with transfer privileges to
any line in the system.
' These terms were practically agreed -o
by the local officials of the Twin City
Rapid Transit company last week and as
soon as other details, principal among

| them, the location of the southern term-

inus of the line are completed a fran-
: chise for a goodly term of years will be
granted to the company by me South St.
Paul authorities. The only hitch now is
whether the line shall end at the stock
yards gate or run to the South St. Paul
city limits.

The St. Paul end of the extension was
provided for some weeks ago when a res-
olution was introduced in the council
ordering that the Concord street line be.
extended to the city limits, which is An-
napolis street. The remainder of the ter-
ritory has been surveyed by the com-
pany's engineers and awaits only the in-
vasion of a construction crew.

The local onicials are reticent regarding
the extension, and beyond admitting that
it will be built, and possibly this year,
will say little else. It is not known
whether the line will be double tracked or
not, though it is understood the South St.
Paul authorities in promising a franchise
have stipulated that it shall.

Tne Great Western which now handles
the business makes twenty trips a day
between the two cities, at no time with
less than two coaches end during the
early morning and late afternocn as many
as five and six. When the latter num-
ber is in, the cars are generally will
filled with passengers. To obtain all this
business and maintain a schedule that
will accommodate those employed at the
packing plants, especially during the
rush hours, can only be done, it is con-
tended, with the line double tracked.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company
was a heavy purchaser of steel rulls last
year, and more than one-half of the con-
signment, considerable of which has al- •
ready been received, is billed for St. Paul.
Considerable of it will be used in the |
South St. Paul extension and the re-
mainder given over to replace that on
streets now ordered paved by the city
council. Selby avenue is now being pro-
vided wita this new rail, and South Waba-
sha street will he equipped with it as
soon as the contractors begin the work
of paving.

There is a rumor that the Stillwater line
is to be double tracked, but it cannot be
verified. This line is prolific in grades
and sharp curves and if another track is
ever added, the grades will be reduced
and the curves removed as far as pos-
sible.

Much of the credit of securing the
South St. Paul extension is due to Aid.
Moriarty. of the West side. It was at \u25a0

his suggestion and on his motion tnat the
order was introduced in the board and
passed by both bodies instructing the
street railway company to extend the
Concord street line to the city limits.

TROUBLE IN A FACULTY
PRINCIPAL OF THE AGRICULTURAL

StliOOL MAT RKSIGN

Friction Said to Be Outgrowth of
Differences Between F. D. Tncker

and Mrs. Meredith— "
Expected. -

Jt is rumored that Principal Frederick
D. Tucker, of the state agricultural school
may resign his position because of friction
in the faculty, whereby Dean Liggett and
himself are not enjoying the most har-
monious relations. The trouble is said
to be the outgrowth of a misunderstand-
ing between Mr. Tucker and Mrs. Mere-
dith, the preceptress of the school. The
feeling between the two is said to be ir-
reconcilable and one or the other must go.

The beard of regents on Friday last
wrestled all afternoon with the problem
and arrived at no definite conclusion.Every effort was made to keep the matter
quiet, but after the meeting one of the
members dropped a remark to the ef-
fect that the board did not like to par-
ticipate in a disagreement between DeanLiggett-and Principal Tucker. An at-
tempt has been made to heal the difficulty.
but tliis is not considered possible, and at
the end of the school year, it is said, it
may be necessary to find a successor' to
Prof. Tucker, whs feels that hjs authority
must either be backed up by the beard or
a new head of the school secured.

TEACHERS WILL STUDY
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION' IX INDUS-

TRIAL WORK TO BE GIVEN.

The regular monthly meeting of the
principals of the St. Paul schools was heldyesterday afternoon at the Central High
school. The coliseum project was discuss-
ed at some length, and the teachers de-
ckled that they did not consider it wise to
take any action as a body, but preferred
that ttw matter be left an individual one,
each teacher being allowed to act inde-
pendently In the matter of giving a day's
wages for the coliseum fund.

The meeting discussed the industrial
work to be taken up in the public schools.Although his work will not be introduced
into the schools this year, the meetings
for the instruction of teachers in this
work under direction of the supervisors
will begin immediately and be continued
until he close of the school year. This
work will consist of weaving, woodwork,
sloyd, etc., and is being received most fav-
orably by the teachers.

Have found delig-ht in the exquisite
champagne of the Moet & Chandon Vin-tage Today the sales of thi3 famous
brand throughout the world far exceed
those of any of its competitors Importa-
tions during 1901 represent an increaseequal to more than 100 per cent of the
combined increase of all the other Cham-pagne houses.

Five Generations of Men

Judge Hine yesterday placed Michael
Mason, aged seventeen, on probation un-
til June 6. Mason and a companion. P.
J. I-a Valle, were in the police court
yesterday morning charged with disor-
derly conduct. While scuttling together
in front of Ohgarett'a saloon, South Rob-
ert and Fillmore avenue. 1.-a Valle was
pushed through a large plate glass win-
dow. After hearing the evidence La
Yalle was discharged, and Mason put on
probation.

Boy Placed on Probation.

$ARh THE QUALITY IS
M -. lOt* -BETTER.., ;; Jf £S ; THE FIT PERFECT.

jam * ' If The workmi»ship
]Z M \u25a0•\u25a0"-•-•-" • unexcelled — The

••"••
' :'Mr.--<".:\u25a0.* %M- " Frtce a dollar less

gS . ..... p_- than you pay others.

Itaa '45 Hr S. T. SOREN&EN,
!S^^J / 9 .; ; «S3 E. 7th St..

FIRST WARD ENTHUSES.

Top to Bottom.

PAY PENALTY FOR DELAY
PALLY JAIL COMPAXY ASSESSED

$25 A DAY.

The Pauly Jail company, of St. Louis,
must pay Ramsey county at the rate of
$25 per day since tne first of last Sep-
tember, and probably for some titne to
come, at the same rate.

The contract between the company and
Ramsey county, for the construction of
the new jail specifies that all the iron
work should be delivered in St. Paul by
Sept. 1, and a penalty of 125 per day was
affixed to the contract. The material has
not all been delivered yet and will not,
in all probability, for at least six weeks.
The commissioners recently sent notice to-
the Pauly company that the contract
would be strictly enforced.

CHAIN OF DRIVEWAY
PARK BOARD PLAXS TO GIVE CITY

A GREAT BOULEVARD
SYSTEM

WILL SKIKT THE MISSISSIPPI

Boulevard lone; Bluffs Between
Twin titles Will Connect* With...,

Series of lew Driveways
Linking All Parks.

Fifteen years ago St. Paul's park sys-
tem, then just appealing to civic pride, in-
cluded a boulevard that would trail along:
the heights of the bluffs which skirted the
Mississippi river from city to city. Minne-
apolis forgot its part of the compact and
St. Paul was compelled to desist owing
to the high prices asked for the ground
which would have to be acquired for the
improvement.

Last night the park board renewed its
faith in the project and from now on
will bend its energies toward bringing tlio
improvement to a reality. Plats of the
ground desired here were ordered of the
c-ity engineering, and as soon as they are
received, the work of condemning th?
ground will be commenced. For the pres-
ent the board will confine- its efforts to
acquiring a strip of ground 200 feet in
v.idth from Shadow Falls paik to the
Fort Sm-lling bridge. Later the strip will
be extended to the high bridge, where a
street, which will be given over to the
park board to be beautified, will connect
it with the se:ies of driveways with which
the board in time hopes to conect alhhe
principal parks and drives.

Supt. Nussbaumer last night informed
the board that he had comenced work on
the driveway that will connect Indian
Mounds park with thre state fish hatcheries
It will be of easy grade, a mile In length
and will cost $5,000. The beautifying or
the hatchery grounds has been placed in
the hands of the park board and with the
other improvements now being made to
the pools and buildings will make it onp

of the show nlaoes of St. Paul. Over
twenty-five acres of ground has been add-
ed to Indian Mound park the past year.
It is now b^ing provided with a hand-
some and commodious pavilion.

From the ruins of the old Eisenmeng-er
building, which the board acquired
through the purchase of several lots near
Indian Mounds park, the board has con-
structed at Como park a handsome lava-
tory. It is constructed entirely cf pressed
brick and cut and carved stone, an.l is
estimated to be worth fully $6,000. For
the lots, including the ruins, the boarrt
paid $3,500. It has realized more than
that from the brick and stone taken from
the dismantled buildings located on tnein.

DULUTH CETTING PROUD
ZEMTH CITY WILL CELEBRATE,

TWO ARBOR DAIS THIS TEAR

Mayor lingo Cut in Ahead of the
;; ; Governor, and Insists That

His Is the Real
One. - \u25a0 -v//

Oov. Van Sant thougtet he was more
than "bright and .early" in announcing
Arbor day this year, especially in the
face of the weather of Saturday and Sun-
day. But it appears that his excellency
was not quite rapid enough, and as a
result Duluth will have the rare privilege
of observing two Arbor days. Mayor
Hugo lixed Saturday, April 19 as Arbor
day in Duluth, several days before Guv.
Van Sant named Friday, April 18. It is
somewhat unusual for a mayor of a
city to name Arbor day on his own ac-
count. That is supposed to be one of
the functions of the governor. But
-Mayor Hugo is going to allow his day
to stand anyway, and he thinks the peo-
ple of Duluth -wil celebrate nis Arbor
• lay more universally than they will
Gov. Van Sant's Arbor day. Of course
Gov. Van Sant does not care when they
celebrate Arbor day, but it will give his
enemies a chance to say that he was
second favorite in the Duluth Arborday race.

-Mayor Hugo's reason for letting his»rder stand is that the school teachers
and school children will take a prom-
inent part in starting the campaign here,
and, if it occurred on Friday, they -wouM
be occupied with their school duties and
could not be expecod to engage in theprogramme to any great extent.As the mayor had issued his procla-
mation previous to the governoi-s, h edoes not see fit to waive his right ofpriority, particularly as a great manyof those who were notified by the city
authorities have made their arrange-
ments accordingly.

REWARDED FOR BRAVERY
SEVERAI, ST. PAIX OFFICERS

BKEVETTED FOR GALLAXTRY.
In the list of officers brevetted for con-

|>n
a

dul^
service during the war in Cubaand the Philippines are a number^ of ItPaul men To be lieutenant colonel' bybrevet and major, Henry F Hovt sur-

leneraT^ BS?fc ? h,Ulp
'«genera.l. In the list of captains by brev-et appear the following: Capt AlfredW. Bjornstad, Thirteenth M nne.<-apt. Daniel W. Hand, Forty-fifth Unit-ffnS^O teAST«infantry: CaPt- Seebach, Thir-HSDMiSoVnd F"St Li-tenant

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S SALARY.
CoinmiNsioners Favor Paying Him

From Revenue Fund.
Court Commissioner Wright and Pow-ers ar c in favor of having tho county

surveyor's salary and clerk hira paid
irorr the county revenue fund, insteadof from the road and bri 1-e fund, as inthe past. An item "of $5,000 was includedm the road and bridge fund last .•alyfor the surveyor's salary and tho dorkhire, and this appropriation will havebeen expended when the out&andlneclaims are taken up. No ajtton wastaken on the matter at the meetW- attho commissioners yesterday.

Loyal Democrats Cheer Ticket Frow

The First Ward Democrat he'd a rous-
ing meeting last night at'Bedforj a:-.d
Decatur streets, 250 people cheeriror tl©principles of Democracy to the cr-ho
The meeting indorsed "the city ticket
from top to bottom. Ccairrn.in C JWeyl outlined the closing eampaiga and
speeches were made oy •; A. Francis
M. Mullane. \V. J. Woolson and JVJ }'
Scanlan. From now to the close of theca«w*a4j;u weekly meetings will L-« held

TALK W A PROTEST
CEVTRAL High DEBATERS NOT

satisfied" with DECISIOX

'' A LB SIEIK \u25a0

* V
•'»; T

LOCAL PAPER'S ENTERPRISE

Extra Containing Decision anil Ar-
enntents of St. Paul Team Sold* '

as Soon as Debate

"Han Over. . \u25a0\u25a0" -

Central high school students and mem-
bers of the faculty, who went down to
LeSueur Friday for tne state high
s-ehool oratorical contest are by no means
satisfied with the decision given in that
contest and there is some tiilk of a pro-
test, due largely to suspicions aroused
by an apparently creditable display of
newspaper enterprise. The question de-
bated was: "Resolved, That capital
punishment ought to be abolished in the
United States.' Kenneth McMangan,
Clifford Menz and P. S. Campbell were
the St. Paul debaters; and Michael Doh-
erty, Alice Currer and Henry Currer rep-
resented the Le Sueur high school. W.
W. Prenclergast, ex-state superintendent
of public instruction; Hon. D. T. Steb-
bins, of Rociiester, and Hon. A. R. Pfau v

of Mankato, were the Judges. Their de-
cision was in favor of the l>e Sueur de-
baters.

It is claimed by the St. Paul students
that as the audience was wending its
way homeward from ihe assembly hall
where the debate was held, the news-
boys were crying an extra of the local
paper on the street. The extra contained
a full account of tiie debate and the de-
cision of. the judges. St. Paul visitors
had nothing but admiration for this bit
of press enterprise, but what they
couldn't understand and what they ob-
jected to was the fact tnat the extra
contained the arguments' used by the St.
Paul debaters. Under the most favorable
conditions, so the visiting debaters argue,
it would be- impossible, for the paper iv
question- to have those arguments taken
down in short hand, then transcribed
and up in type while the judges were
arriving at a decision and have the paper
out on the-^strett as the auuience was
leaving the hall. No specific charge has
been made, it is understood, but the St.
Paul students feel that all has not been
fair and above board. Prof. jjL T. Den-
ny, of the Central high school faculty,
accompanied the debaters to L.c Sueur
and managed the debate for this high
school.

Seen by The Globe last night, he
refused to state just what the trouble
was or whether a protest woulu be filed,
but he Intimated that the matter would
be decided late this afternoon.

The debate in question was the semi-
final one in the struggle tor state hon-
ors.

ALL BIDS ARE TOO HIGH
ESTIMATES FOR LIGHTING PLANT

ARE REJECTED.

Lowest Submitted Was $iIS).:>OO.

While Architect's Estimate
Was Sj;»,OOO—To Call

fur Others.

All the bids for the electric lighting
plant for the new contagious ward at the
city hospital were rejected by the county
board of control at a meeting yesterday
afternoon. The lowest submitted was
that of the firm of Nemis & Ncmis, and
the'figure was $29,300, which the board
considers exorbitant.
"It looks as if the boys had got to-

gether," said a member of the board yes-
terday. "Five bids were submitted, and
they are all very close together/the high-
est being $35,000. When they are ready
to submit bids that are reasonable," said
be, "the board will consider" them. In the
meantime all bids are rejected." -\u25a0'' \u25a0

The- board is acting largely on \t& ad-
vince of Architect A. H. Stem in award-
ing contracts. The architect advised the
board that $9,000 wouM be a fair consid-
eration for the lighting plant, and while
the board hardly expects to get a bid as
low as that, they are of the opinion that
they can get the work done for about
$12,000. \u25a0-_.

\u25a0 > \u25a0\u25a0: : \ ."•.:.
The board ceis-tlers the bid of George

R. Morton, or $6.O>S, for the heating and
ventilating, as more reasonable. Archi-
tect Stem hay advised that it be accepted
and the contract .awarded to the firm,
and action will be taken by the board ac-
cordingly. "•""-

TWO HURT BY RUNAWAYS
C. S. NKUTSOX AND M. GILBERT SI S-

TAIX PAINFUL IXJURHOS.

There were two livelyrunaways yester-
day afternoon, and in each case a manwas hurt. C. 8. Neutson, wno conducts abicycle shop at Fourth and Wabisna at-tempted to stop a runaway horse at
Sixth and Minnesota shortly after 3
o'clock. He was knocked to the rave-
nient and . his leg broken in three
places. The police patrol removed him
to h:s rooms in the Astoria hotel, v.h. rean examination of his injuries was
made. He was afterwards removed to
the hospital.

Linemen working at Seventh and \u25a0Ran-dolph frightened a team belon^in? to
Tom Smith, a saloonkraper tit Fort
Snelling about 4 o'clock™ The team ran
away and in turn fiightened a hor-e
belonging to the Cody Sign Paintlnjf
company. Marshall Gilbert. 133 We.sc
Third street, who was in the latter w:\z-
on, was thrown to the ground and his
face and" body was bruised. His in-
juries W-ere not serious. The teams
smashed both wagons before they were
iir.ally stopped.

TO CURE A COLD iy ONE DAT'
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money if It fails to
cuie. E. W. Grove's sisnature is on each
box. 25c.

Vincent A. Guion, a saloonkeeper, 120
South Robert street, was yesterday ar-
rested on the complaint of G. H. Sta-
ples, of the dairy and food commission,
en the charge of having in his possession
whisky that contained a high percentage
of fusel oil. Guion said that he had no
knowledge that the whisky was adulter-
ated. His case was continued until April
15 and he was released on his own re-
cognizance.

Gnion's Case Continued.

Run Down
Then don't expect to be

cured in a minute ! It takes
a littletime to get your blood
pure and righ. We haven't
room to-expiain. Just ask
your docjor why Ayer's Sar-
saparilla is such a good
medicine for debility, weak
nerves, and indigestion.

"I was very poorly and cou'd hardly
get about the house. Then I tried
Ayer'e Sarssparilla, and only two bot-
tles of itmade me feel perfectly weil."

Mrs. N. S. Swinney, Princeton, Mo.
SI. Alldrustiits. % C. AYEItfO.,Lowell. Mm

Rogers Bid Work Well.

ITS FEATURES.

Z irSWEETPEASSr i
MIXED ~——^""""^I^III^^—_

_ _
««Qjn
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_

\u25a0 : - -.." . > m. M Dbf Cn

IMPCRI \ I frtwrSwlw" "''/i^n'lr t^ as|B3 §»ltt J| IBy£ *^fr,

rit I j'j i.r^-:-"^j^g SSWiKcaBI in CulHvstion

UZ lUu To select from, including the Famous Grace May. the most beautiful white variety ever Intro- fl7 10/*
duced, and the world winners at the Paris Exposition. * vL lUG

Lb 60g . GOOD MIXED SWEET PEAS at 30c per lb M by mail 40c per lb.v to all w!io briniormiii tills ad. Lb $1.00

L. L. ffl&Y& 00.^64 E- Six^^tT^SF7 «>n^ fiilNN.

SI-PETER IS WRATHY
CITIZENS WILI, XOT ALLOW HOS-

PITAL, TROIBLE TO BE
Hi Mir.ii IP

WAITING FOR BOARD TO ACT

Dr. Tomlinson, the Superintendent,

Is Blamed for Managing- the

Institution to Suit
Himself.

The St. Peter asylum trouble is not
yet at an end, and several persons are
side-stepping at a very lively gait hopi-ig

to dodge the bricks that are likely to
fly if they should suddenly run out of
diplomacy, or the opposition should de-
termine to push its advantage.

A prominent resident of St. Peter, in
St. Paul yesterday, said:

"To say that our citizens are abso-
lutely disgusted with the situation and
\u25a0vwuihy at the latest antic of the board
of control, is to put it mildly. Just now
we are waiting to see if the board is
willing to make good iis claim that no
reflection on Mr. Rogers was intended
by publicly vindicating him. We knjw

absolutely that not only- is Mr. Roge.9
honest, but that he is thoroughly capable
and competent as an official, and that
not one honest criticism, justified by
facts, can be sustained against him, and
we know that it was not because of in-
compotency or dishonesty that his ser-
vices were dispensed with. We may
never be able to prove it, but we believe
that it was in line with a prearranged
programme.

"The entire trouble is owing to the
fact that Dr. Tomlinson is running
things to suit himself, and the board of
control is in his hands, or at least tafces
ts information from him unquestioningly.
Dr. Tomlinson was a most enthusiastic
supporter of the board of control bill,
Under the old meth< d he had found that
he could not always have his own way.

When things used to go wring, employes
of the institution went direct to the hos-
pital board and said their say, and liad
matters righted. The board of control
h<<ii.s no one exoepc Dr. Tomlinson.

"We hope to find out after a whM-3
.iust where Dr. Tomlinson stands. W •

have had hard work getting him located
heretofore. Many good Republicans in
our town voted for John l.md in the
sure hope that if L>ind were elected Tom-
linson would go. LJut Tomlinson, with
customary political shrewdness, was
there ahead of us, and as "an original
Lind man." landed on top just the same.

"Ever since the board of onirol took
charge of tilings Tomlinson has had
his own way. Whenever the board
< f control has been in St. Peter Mr. Tom-
linson has been the only man consulted.

\u25a0'Mr. Rogers was called in to act as
Steward against his own wish, urged to
take hold in order to straighten out a
bad tangle, because he was recognized
as the one man who could do this work
properly. All sorts of pledges were i
to him to get him to consent to take tt«
place, because they really needed his
services. Just as Boon as h<* had thinge
fn satisfactory condition he was no long-
er wanted, and a way was found to ?«t
rid of him. Jt duos seem, however,
it' he was no longer wanted he could
have been got rid of without an insinua-
tion being made on his honesty, and a re-
flection being cast on iiis ability.
'If the board of control has any de-

si! c to win back the regard of our peo-
ple, the best thing they can do is to go
to the bottom of the management of
the asylum under Dr. Tomlinson and do
absolute justice, if they have to
the institution upside down. It may be
possible to keep this matter hushed uftemporarily, but when the next legisla-
ture meets there will be something
ing that, will prove to the boird Of
trel how futile it is to oepose the peopli '.•
wish wh> n tht people know they are i:i
the right."

NATIONAL BUTTER TEST
SECRETARY SIDEXDOUF EXPLAINS

Dairy Commissioner McCcnrell has re-
ceived a letter from the secretary of the
National Creamery Butter-makers' asso-
ciation ir. regard to the six months' na-
tional butter contest. Among other
things, Mr. Sudendorf says: The six
months' educational contest is now as •

sured, and entry blanks will so^n be senti
to those who have applied, and to all
members in good standing 1 of the N. C.
B. association. The expense will be very
trifling, as the co-operation of the agri-
cultural department of the United States
has beeh secured, and will furnish the
judge, and also buy the butter each
month at market price for extras, thus
enabling the association to remit prompt-
ly the full price of the butter to p'acli
participant. Only one package will to
received from any one creamers'.

The agricultural department will store
at least four lots out of the six scorings
and have them resoored a month later to
ascertain their keeping quality.

The cost to each buttermaker will be
about ?3, which will be payable with
th<3 entry, or possibly It m.iy be deckled
to retain the price of the first month's
butter. At any rate, whatever remains
after defraying the expenses will be
returned to the participants either pro
rata or divided equally.

The size of the package will be a twen-
ty-pound tub, either spruce or ash,
whichever is obtainable, and may be
sent J?y express or freight. prepaid,
whichever seems more desirable.

The expert will write to each exhibit-
or each month, when his butter is at
fault and what he thinks the remedies
are. but the scores will not be published
until at the convention.

The association will present a beauti-
ful championship <^up to the buttermnker
who has the highest a forage score for
six tests, but the pro r'ata fund now
on hand and the gold and silver medal
will be competed for as usual at the
sixth scoring, which takes place at the
next national convention. I call atten-
tion to this, as under the constitution
our committee has no right to dispose
of that fund otherwise.

That there may be no misunderstand-
ing, will say that the fact that a but-
termaker is unable tr enter the six
months' contest does not bar him from

entering a tub at the sixth convention
contest.

The extra five months will be purely
educational, and 1 earnestly i
creamery whose buttersnaker wlshea to
entt>r this contest ta donate to him the
first twenty-pound tub of butter, so 'ft
may be to no personal expense, as his
creamery will be first and m>><t directly
benefited by any improvement he shoulil
make in his butter.

BUILDING IN YARDS
OMAHA ROAD TO PUT ll' A SEW

if(io,<)oo FREIGHT
HOISB

BIG STRUCTURES PLANNED

Packing Firms Are to Erect Ware-
lKiiiHt'N Year Tracks—Building;

Trade Active AH Over
the City.

In another week construction work will
be commenced on what will give the
Omaha road one- of th-> larj otfl In
the city. It will be located In the yards
east of Broadway, and win cost nearly
$60,000.

The old building, which is located on
East Fourth street, is now being di
ished, and from its ruins will ris.> tl»e
new structure. Jr will be of brick, two
stories in height and will be nearly 'HO
fe< t In length.

The ground which composes these yards
was at raw time the l»-d of a slough, al-
ways subject to overflow, ami while of
late years cut oft from the river bj
stand filling in, has been a constant
source of annoyance by i the
drainage it afford d to Sixth -sir et and the
high lands in that vicinity. This la
being relieved by sewering the entire
tract.

Opposite the Omaha's freight
onain Central lia< Jusl complet d a
0 freight h »c to the

other substantial structures are being
planned for the num
ests that use the yards
points. S( \. ral pile drlv< i
to the yards ye
work driving timbers for the founda-
tions.

Plans are now being- considered for thetwo-story building thai T Reardo^ v'illerect for the Dkkerman [nvestmenf com-
pany on Minnesota street, m ir Bixi
is now proposed to increase the height of
the building to four stories.

Instead of a one-story
first propos< d for th
on Wabasha strei t, the plan
changed so as to make it tl

it of the block. The a Idition waaplanned to lenj
stores that front on Waba :. butif additional stories are added thi
be used as apartments.

BUTTER TAKES A JUMP
RETAIL QUOTATIONS WERE 33

CENTS PER POIXD YESTERDAY.

Tne upward t
all grades <,f b
has been manifest for s \u25a0

appears to have reachi d the
the householder who was disi

\u25a0i ant at finding himpay 30 cents a pound for hister on Saturday, was still fuiprised yesterday upon ie it in-
stead of decreasing, the price had ad-vanced to 36 oont--.

grocers and commission mena still farther increase is prob
that today the price may go to 40
ami within the next few days t » 12

i! for this rise in •
or buttrr is not clearly appan
Is partially explained by t!
statement that prices are always hitjh
at this season of the year by reason ofthe fact that thf-re is no glazing- for thecattle and feed is scarce and costly

FINANCES OF COUNTY.
Auditor Johnson Submits Annual

Statement.
A,t the meeting of the county romirls-

sioners yesterday morning Auditor W.
R. Johnson submitted his annual financial
statement, which showed that tha coun-
ty had puid out in warrants during tne
past year the sum of |2,z32,590. Of this
amount $46,706 was paid out on wairants
of previous years. The receipts of theyear were $2,537,491, and the amom
hand at the first of the year was !»'..f>6l,
leaving a balance Jan. 1, 1902. of Si 10. -813.

Charged With Grand Larceny.
Judge Hine yesterday set April 15 as

the date for hearing the case of Alex
Benson, who is charged by his roommate,
Gust Johnson, "with grand larceny,
son and Johnson reside at 114 i Payne
avenue and, according to Johnson, Benson
took advantage of his a< irekay
night and riffled a satched belonging to
him to the extent of $50.

Bids for Cavalry Stables.

Col. Pond, quartermaster of the depart-
ment of the Bakotas, yesterday opened
bids for the construction of an addi-
tion to the cavalry stables at For;
lowstone. But two bids were receive!,
one from Robert D. Noe and F. W. Mul-
lison, proposing to do the work for $3.&)0,
and another from Alexander Lyall. The
latter's bid was $3,673.

Hi « i ;:i< T • <m rt xon>.

HARDY, Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery, Roses,
Fruits, etc. " ZZL- _mziizn.".zrzr-z— j'_—__ , .~

ggowNji MfIYFIELDNURSERIES. WaslHnoton Go., Minn.
THE MOST NORTHERLY, NURSERIES IN AM1-1RICA.
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WILL LET PASTOR GO
COXGRegATIOX OP CEMIIAI,PRES-Bvri:i»,t X CHURCH ACCEPTS

PASTOR'S lU:si,;\ vnox

COMES BEFORE PRESBYTERY

Committee Will Walt on M.llt nody
This Mornin- t,, HesHu-sl That

Pastoral Relatloaa »c
Dissolved.

etting the
i>r. A. B. .V

\u25a0 rlan
church ha
In his
nlShl \u0084, wa jt CJI
the pn ,;;is morni n wltli
Mr. Meldrum in a request that pa
relatio i

I '•\u25a0 Meldrura i | from tne
church o\ \u0084

tlm<
He d< sir* .1 to go I i i
lik«> to Lave the in st. Paui
for which ho had
After carefullj the matte-
some time, he called a me (ting of tl

of the church, when ii<? lnf<
th< m cid< d to .- \u25a0 pi th*
call, and 11
i he matter might <.\u25a0•\u25a0'.\u25a0

v ry at tbe i«prij \u25a0

The promptly bi mat-
\u25a0 tore the \u25a0

cling that it would b
demur, v - I heii

V t '-

the congregation.
l <\u25a0\u25a0- Meldrum expects to Ie we for

not later than
and

\u25a0 ! a call to sof.
The congregation feels the loss of i>,

Meldrum keenly. The church has under-
gone a marvelous change under his able
guidance, both from a standpoint of In-
crease in numbers t-tid financially. When
he assumed the pastorate, in December,
ibA", tho congregation was over 163,003 i'»
debt on the church edifice. During his
stay the debt has been reduced to Its-'
than $3,(K,0, while the membership hac been
tripled.

RETURNS IN BIC SUIT
FORMAL APPEAHAXCES MADE IX

I. S. VS. SECURITIES COMPANY.

Returns were made yesterday in the
morgcr suit before the United States cir-
cuit court and federal appearances were
filed by all on whom subpoenas had been
issued. The filing of the appearances
was merely a preliminary step, and the
defendants hays until the first Monday
In May in-*vhich to file their answer in

the compalint.
C. W. Bunn appeared on behalf of the

Northern Pacific railway, M. D. Grover
for tlie Great Northern and John W.
Grigga and George B. Young for the
Northern Securities company.
j J. 7lill. W. P. Clough, Willis James

arid John S. Kennedy filed appearances,
and Daniel Lamor.t was represented by
David Wileox and J. PUrpont Morgan
and Robert Bacon by Frances Lynde
Stetson.

The action is brought under the Sher-
man law and the complaint was filed
on March 7. It is brought by the United
States against the Northern Securities
company et al.. on the ground that the
securtiela company is an unlawful cum-
bination in restraint of trade.

The case of the Chicago Board of
Trade against the "bucket slops',' was
h°ard before Judge Loehren In the Unit-
ed States court yesterday. The applica-
tions for injunctions against Beddell &
Vanstruna, of Minneapolis^ waa denied,
and the case against the Coe f'umrnisslon
company was continued nntll May l.when
it will be argued in Minneajolis.

The unusual spec!
moving for the dism
the g:
was witnessed in the flistrlcl
t>-r'la-.-. Tl

against Prank .1 P
-i for Injuries Inflict

a dog owned by I tant.
Mrs. Augusta E. Thayer, of

has commenced action for div
Charles K. Thayer on the ground oi
lect and cruel treatment. The
is supposed to be somewhere In Kanuey
county.

PIMM CURED "WITHOUT THE XJUFK
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. No Cure. No Pay. All druggists
are authorized by the manufacturers of
Pazo Ointment to refund money where it
fails to cure any case of piles, no matter
of how long standing. Cures ordinary
cases in six days; the worst cases Jn
fourteen days. One application gives
ease and rest. "Relieves itching instantly
This is a new discovery and is the only
pile remedy sold on a positive guarantee,
no cure no pay. Price, 50c. If your
druggist don't keep It In stock, send us
50c in stamps and we will forward same"
by mail. Manufactured by Paris Medi-
cine Co.. St. Louis. Mo., who also manu-
facture the celebrated cold cure. Laxa-
tive Bromo-Quinine Tablets.


